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THE LOCO THEATRE  
Cleanliness 	Comfort 	Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures 

Our Programs may be 
equalled but 

Cannot be Beaten 

UNITED WE STAND 
DIVIDED WE FALL 
UNIONISTS, you know what the above 

means. Whether you are in the Railway 
Service or any other calling, UNIONISM 
and all it stands for deserves your 
UNITED SUPPORT. If you do not give 
it, then you are helping the other side and 
all it stands for, i.e., Cheap Labour and 
Sweated Conditions. The Theatrical 
Employees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Court for what it has 
got, help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia has 
the necessity for Unity been greater. 
So pass the word to the boys and your 
families to 

Support The Loco. 

PROGRAMME CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY 

Victoria  St reet,  NORTH MELBOURNE 
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THE FEDERAL ARBITRATION AWARD. 
 

A Pioneer Award for State Instrumentality Unions.  

In last issue we published the award of the Federal  
Arbitration Court for the members of the Australian  
Federated Union of Locomotive Enginemen.  

The award, while giving increases in pay to a number  
of the members and improved methods of promotion for  
all except those who have already reached the maximum  
rates of pay, is full of disappointments, while still leaving 
grounds for  hope that further improvements may be ob-
tained > in:the -future.  

The greatest disappointment, perhaps, and one that 
will necessarily provide the greatest grounds for dissatis-
faction in the future is :the failure , isf the , Court , to give 
practical recognition to the almost world-wide principle 
of an eight hour day by providing penalty payments after 
eight hors of, duty. 

The Locomotive Enginemen of Australia, with the 
single exception of those in Queensland, are working on 

 the "ten hours per day without overtime basis," while their 
comrades in Great - Britain,. Canada and U.S.A., are paid 
overtime after eight hours. 

The rates_ .provided :by :  the :GQrt for $mill,-baAard  and  
responsibility, give satisfaction in only one respect, and  
that is that uniformity of margins for Drivers, up to the  
maximum for the "general" class and for all Firemen have  
been provided for.,in,all pDivisions. 

The rates for Passenger D rivers have been fixed at  
8/- per day above the basic wage in each Division covered  
by the award except on the Commonwealth Railways,  
where for some unexplained reason the maximum rests  
at 7/- per day above the basic wage, the final decision  
respecting • the . Commonwealth Passenger and Express  
Drivers  being, reserved .  

The ,Iaaegins:,allowed of 3/- for maximum  rate Fire-
men and 8/- for maximum rate Drivers are bitterly dis-
appointing. 

It ,was , snot .denied that Locomotive Enginemen in 
Australia  have .responsible work, and that they do it. effi-
ciently and.well, but the strong. contention of the Depart-
mental representatives that our maximum rates of pay 
were already high enough, seems to have been accepted 
by the Court as a reason for not extending the margins for 
the time being at least. 

The Locomotive Enginemen of Australia cannot rest 
conteated._with such a  decision. Their comrades of the 
footplate in other .countries are proportionately better 
treated and better paid,. in relation to unskilled labor, and 
While the wages system - remains .in. force the "train run-
ning" -mien must fight for a : -better reward and better 
treatment. 

On the other hand theire, is room for satisfaction in 
the fact. that the, rltetheds,;pf promotion have, beer. stand-
ardised in four Divisions, thus sweeping away for all time 
the "acting time" blight which held down the pay and 
wathereddcthe•hopes.of many•rnen•fon long periods of years. 

The Sub-clauses • 1 • (f) -.and 3 (b) of Clause 1 which 
provide for the minimum Firemen's rate to be paid to 
men who have over five years,adultserxi ice and .the, rfiirni-
nlum Drivers rate to be paid to men who have over ten 
Years adult service, provided (in both c ases) they have 
qualified, and in the case of Cleaners they are liable and 
are called uppnt4o agct as 'rumen, and in the case.,pf 

Firemen, if called ¡upon at times to drive an engine 
other than in some special emergency, after the date of the 
award, are safeguards against abuses of the past which 
will be appreciated, although they leave room for a great 
deal of improvement. It is to be regretted that these 
clauses were altered from the  form in which they ap-
peared in the proposed award, notwithstanding that they  

did not as originally drafted by the Court meet the claim. 
The recognition of a definite period of service after which 

 qualified nien having been used to çlo higher work are 
to be -paid not less than the minimum rate for that work 
i however, a definite step forward. 

The fact that a guaranteed period of work was . pro-
vided for in the proposed award, and was not included in  
the ,final award  , is the cause pf  a deep . feeling of disap-
pointment, even though the clause which provides for the  
maintenance of existing customs preserves the guaran-

•tee where it has already been established.  

It has been the practice of the Court in recent times  
to provide for payment on a weekly basis, and why a  
Governw.ent.xnonopoly should be allowed to escape an ob-
ligation respecting the provision of regular periods of em-
ployment which is considered fair for private employers—
who have to .Meet a measure of _competition—is very dif-
cult.to understand, particularly where no higher rates for  
casual employment have been provided for in the award.  

,Efforts must .be renewed to have this equitable principle  
inserted in the award at every opportunity which offers.  

The Court's refusal to grant extra pay for night work  
betokens the need for renewed effort to obtain for Aus-
tralian Enginemen what has been recognised as fair in  
Great Britain and New Zealand.  

Provision for a Board or Boards of Reference, the  
"Mixed Functions" Clause, and the fact that the award  
applies only to members of the Union ,  gives satisfaction,  
while the increase of 8d. per day for all on present Rail-
way Classification Board rates and improvements in the  
time .allowances for the preparation of engines are defi-
nite advantages for the members in Victoria.  

Space does not permit of anything like a complete  
review. It will be possible to give more enlightened com-
ment when a sufficient period of time has elapsed to enable  
us to see how the award will operate.  

For the first time in our history in Victoria we are  
parties to an industrial award, and we share equally with  
the Respondents to the claim the obligation of seeing that  
the award is faithfully observed.  

Members throughout the State are asked to take note  
of the fact that a copy of the award is to be posted up  
for their information, and in the meantime they should  
keep the copy  of the award published in last month's  
"Footplate," for their guidance and instruction. Make a  
dote (not merely a mental note)  of anything which ap-
pears to be an error in the administration of the award  
and you will have something practical on which to base 

 any causes for complaint.  
The first step -forward in industrial improvement on  

a nation-wide basis hasleen'won the next is awaiting the 
pressure and support of the rank and file who recognise  

the need for collective ,organised effort.  
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Tilt) iftIIIÍpIMÍr  •  
They are slaves who will not dare  

All wrongs to right,  
All rights to share."  

**,IHFdF**********á**********  

MANAGERIAL NOTES.  

"The Footplate" is published  

monthly.  

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act as  

agents for this journal. Hand your  
contributions, name, and address to  
them. We do the rest.  

Phone, Central 10235.  

Literary.—To ensure publication,  

contributions must be in not later  
than the 19th of each month. Branch  
reports should be in the hands of  

Editor as soon as possible after the  
monthly meeting. Write on one side  
of paper only.  

Subscribers should see that "The  
Footplate" is sent to their private ad-
dress, and not to loco. sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for  
any failure of delivery due to change  
of address. They should notify Postal  
authorities of any altered address, and  

forward same also to their Branch  
Secretary.  

JOIN THE  

Loco Self-Denial  
Fund.  

NO ENTRANCE FEE. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 6d. per Week  

BENEFITS .. .. £1 per Week  

DEATH LEVY, ls. per Member  
Over 800 Members have joined this  

Fund.  

Get a Rule Book on Joining.  

DO IT NOW AND HELP YOURSELF  

S. SAMSON, Secretary.  
136 Ross Street, Port Melbourne.  

BRANCH REPORTS.  

ARARAT.—The usual monthly 
meeting was held in Drivers' Room 
Stil March The Chairman presided 
A small attendance of members. The 
News Letter and correspondence  
raised several items for discussion, 
and several items were listed for 
deputation to the Foreman, and one 
important item tothe D.R.S.S. That 
was in regard to the practice of call-
ing upon the Secretary to meet two 
or three departmental Officers in ref-
erence to Union complaints, which 
we consider most unjust. Several 
small matters were dealt with, and 
the meeting closed at 12.30 p.m. 

Special meeting, held 15/3/9 5, in  
Drivers' Room at 2 p.m.., to hear in-
formation re the doings at Head-
quarters from Mr. Gault and Mr.  
Samson. The meeting opened up to  
time. there being a large attendance,  
which we would be only too pleased  
to see at our ordinary meetings. Still  
it is 'gratifying to see the interest  

which a visit from the Execu-
tive Officers aroused, both speakers  
being listened to with great atten-
tion, and a lot of useful information  
gained by those present And I can  
safely say that those absent missed  
the treat of the year. After a hearty  
vote of thanks being accorded the  
visitors, the meeting closed at 6 p.m.  
—C. C. GAZZARD. 
(Unavoidably held over last issue.—

Ed.)  

BALLARAT.—The usual monthly 
meeting was held in the Institute 
Rooms, Ballarat East, on Sunday, 
April 12th; C. Morris in the chair, 
who presided over a good attendance  
of members, the older Branch mem-
bers being well represented. Two new 
members were elected. The News 
Letter and copy of the Award were 
read by the Secretary and listened to 
with interest by the members, who 
were of the opinion that although our 
case was presented in a very able  
manner by our representatives, the  
award still left much to be desired, 

, (l it was unanimously agreed that a 
letter of appreciation be sent to  

Messrs. Drakeford and Cunningham; 
also all officers who assisted, for the 
splendid work performed by them in 
our recent case before the Arbitra-
tion Court. Compalints were plenti-
ful and several cases were sent to the  

Executive, one to be taken to the 
Commissioners. Reference was made 
to the small non-trimming bunkers 
on some of the engines, doing the ex-
press running out of this depot there  

by calling upon the firemen to get up 
on the tender and shovel down coal 
while engine is in motion, this is de-
.,arting from the principle of "Safety 
First." Another grievance was mak-
ing the Ballarat men on the Geelong 
passenger jobs, who only come pre- 

pared for a short shift, change over  
with a crew on the goods, thus run- 
ning them into long hours without a 

 meal, this is done to avoid sending re-
lief. The meeting closed at 5 p.m.—
C. MORRIS.  

BENDIGO.—The usual meeting of 
 the above Branch was held in the Dri-

vers' Room on Sunday, 12/4/25; Com-
rade Carl 'on in the chair. There was 
a very large attendance of members 
in anticipation of dealing with the 
Arbitration Court Award After read-
ing and confirming the minutes it 
was agreed to deal only with the 
Award and the News Letter. Need-
less to say there was long, and at 
times, pretty strong comments pass-
ed concerning the various items con-
tained in the Award. Although a very 
deserving motion was carried extend-
ing the heartiest congratulations to 
those who put up such a magnificent 
fleht for better pay and conditions. 
and particularly Messrs. Drakeford 
and Cunningham, the whole feeling of 
the meeting was that Enginemen did 
not get what they are entitled to for 

 their very responsible work. In re-
viewing the evidence and not taking 
our side in to consideration at all,  
hut that of the C.M.E., as head of our 
Branch, a man, I suppose, who ability 
is second to none in Australia, and a 
man who not only has the respect of 
those engaged under him, but also 
looked up to and acknowledged thr-
oughout Australia as a man in the 
first rank of his profession, he recog-
nises the fact that the work of Loco. 
Enginemen is one of the most re-
sponsible in the world. Not only re-
tarding the responsibility of having 
to observe signals: but also necessary  
to have a thorough knowledge of the  
intricate working of an engine and 
the remedies in case of failure. A 
thorough knowledge of that intricate 
niece of mechanism, the Westing-
house Brake, a full knowledge of the 
many and often confusing Regula-
tions, the hundreds of miles of line 
that a  driver has to be familiar with 
and the thousands of fixed signals  
that is necessary for the train crew  

to memorise. A knowledge of the 
chemistry of combustion and various 
methods of that very necessary thing  
lubrication; also there are a hundred  
^nd 

 
one other things necessary for  

him to have perfect knowledge of to 
enable him to do his work and the 
safety, not only of the travelling pub-
lic. and also of the safety of the ma-
chine and rolling stock under his care, 
Not only that, but• also that an engine 
crew has to be particularly perfect 
in bodily health and equipped with  
perfect eyesight and hearing. He 
also states that the trips he had on a 
locomotive made him realise the ex-
hausting nature of the work perform-
ed. In the face of that, what do we  
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get ? A wage that in many cases  
does not raise us to the level of the  
driver of a baker's cart, and even with  

our passenger men very little above it.  

His Honor, we thought, very rightly  
observed that the case was beyond  
him and he should require expert as-
sistance on a future occasion. It seems  
a very. extraordinary thing that in the  

position of Judge, such a statement  
should•be made, and yet to persist in  

giving a judgment in the lace of it.  
It is very apparent even to the most  

casual observer that such was the  
case, and particularly so after review-
ing the evidence that was given by an  
acknowledged expert, the C.M.E. We  
only hope that the next time His  
Honor is rushing through the night at  
fifty or sixty miles an hour, and .par-
ticularly sa if its one of the many  
nights we men of the road have to  
contend with, blowing half a gale,  
black as pitch, and rain coming down  
in torrents, may he review his past  
work, and try and realise that his life,  
and, perhaps, many others, depend  
-upon the skill and vigilance of the  
men  • at the head end of the train,  
and that a mistake of the  fraction  of  
a .second may mean many lives hurled  
into eternity, and think that those men  

when they appeared before him, ask-
ing for  some recognition for their skill  
and responsibility were awarded with  
the pay of little better than a laborer.  

Personally .I. extend my congratulations  
to those comrades who put up such a  

splendid fight. The able leadership  
of Messrs. Drakeford and Cunning-
ham, and I sincerely hope the day  
will soon .come when they shall ob-
tain a just reward for their labor. In  

the meantime all I can say to our  
comrades of the footplate is : Carry  

on and give them the whole-hearted  
support they deserve. In regards to  
the attitude of the Department, it is  
very hard to come to any decision,  
although the award has been delivered  
nearly a fortnight, not one of the Offi-
cers here . appear to know anything  

about  it, and  although the conditions  
were to operate from the 10/4/25, no  
official .information has been given to  
the men concerning it. Take the case  
of preparation and stabling engines.  
That was laid down very definitely  
in the award, yet nothing is posted  
concerning it. On inquiries being  
made, the only reply we can get is:  
"We know nothing about it"; until  
yesterday when some were informed  

that you personally have to claim the  
time • each shift. It seems to be a  
very • peculiar attitude (to say the  

least) to take up, and we wonder if  
the responsible heads really know  
what is taking place. Possibly it may ,  

be the work of a clerk that is not  
capable of understanding plain Eng-
lish, , but a course in that language  
can be had very cheaply through the  
Institute, and perhaps be beneficial.  
The same thing applies regarding the  

increase in wages. ' Inquiries have  
proved fruitless except relating to the  

passenger men, and the award is very  

definite on that point. It was very  

noticeable that when an award came  
out with a reduction of 3d. a day, it  
did not take much interpretating, or  
very long to arrive at how much was  
to be deducted from each man. How-
ever, this is apparently one of the  
methods used in the "Help us to help  
you" campaign, but a greater con-
tentment would exist in the service if  
the same promptness was paid to our  
claims when the decision is with us,  
as is paid when the decision goes  
against us.—S. H. BROGAN.  

BENALLA.—Mr. S. L. McIntyre  
presided over an extraordinary ga-
thering of members of the Benalla  
Branch of the A.F.U.L.E. at a special  
meeting held at the Institute on Sun-
day, March the 22nd, at 2.30 p.m., and  
heard a very interesting, and Educa-
tional address given by Mr. Collins.  
An address that anyone who is wond-
ering what the Union is doing for  
them could ill afford to miss. Mr.  
Collins, who was enthusiastically re-
ceived, was given an attentive hear-
ing, and spoke on matters relating  
to the doings of our Association, par-
ticularly those referring to the Arbi-
tration Award. It is pleasing to hear  

of the sound position of our organi-
sation, practically every eligible man  

being a member, and let us hope  
when the new award comes into  
operation, we will . be able to  
say financial . as well. Mr. Col-
lins - spoke for three hours, there  
being only one dry minute, and  
that was quickly overcome by a small  
dose of tonic, portion of the overflow  
from the combined social the previous  
night. It is the first time in any  
award given where a cleaner has been  

placed above the basic 'wage, and  
rightly so, when he has to undergo a  
severe vision, hearing and medical ex-
amination, and, required to study a  
consignment of literature presented to  
him upon his entering the service.  
At the conclusion of the address Mr.  
Collins was bombarded with many  
questions and  satisfactorily replied.  
A vote of thanks was moved by our  
Branch Secretary, Mr. Higgins, who  
mentioned that as Mr. Collins was on  
holidays, we appreciate his attend-
once on this occasion, as a visit from  
a member of the Executive tends to  
inspire more enthusiasm among the  
members generally, this was carried  
with acclamation, and the meeting  
terminated, just in time to save us  
from putting in a tea late running re-
port.—F.A.C.  

BENAL .I,A.—The monthly meetin,  
of the A.F.U.L.E. was held in the  
Institute Room on Sunday, 17th Apl.,  
there being about 30 members pre-
sent. Owing to the absence of Mr.  

McIntyre, who is relieving at Yarra-
wonga, Comrade Morgan occupied  
the chair.  

Correspondence was read and re-
ceived. General satisfaction was ex-
pressed in the case of Fireman Mur-
fitt, Bright, who injured himself ab-
out i2 months ago, the old trouble  
recurring. He was examined by the  
local doctor, who diagnosed the case  
as rheumatism; but upon being ex-
amined by the Departmental Medical  
Officer it was found to be a result  

of the previous injury. Fireman  
Murfitt was off duty six weeks, dur-
ing which time he took his annual  
leave. Upon representation to the  
Commissioners' Staff Board by our  

Executive, Fireman Murfitt's leave  
was cancelled, the time to be taken as  
"off, injured," and he is to be paid  
for all time lost, and privileged to  
have his leave at some suitable fut-
ure date. This is another outstanding  
feature that our representatives have  

gained, especially to those who won-
der what the Union is doing for us.  
A copy of the recent Award was read  
by our Secretary, Mr. Higgins. Al-
though it is not up to expectations,  
it shows a slight improvement, and if  
we "keep on keeping on" probably in  
time we will reach our objective.  

Traffic at this depot is being well  
maintained. It being necessary dur-
ing the Easter traffic to utilise the  
express men on their days off.  

The rail motor has been booked "on  
leave" on account of the extra traffic  

on the Ya_ rawonga line, and the  
steam train being utilised, conse  
quently two of our drivers are en-

. gaged in that direction. The roof of  
our shed is being repaired, and pre-
sents quite a stylish appearance. It  

will be no longer necessary in the wet  
weather to don the overcoats whilst  
preparing our engines.  

Wodonga enginemen have their bal-
lot cards out in preparation for the  
election of the officebearers in con-
nection with a branch of the Union  
which is to be formed there. There  
are several candidates for each posi-
tion, except that of secretary, Mr.  
Ly•ich having a walk-over. So a  
heavy poll is expected, and we wish  
them every success in their enter-
prise.—F. A. C.  

CENTRAL.—There was a moderate  
attendance of members at the March  

meeting, Comrade H. J. Higgs pre-
siding. Efforts are being made to  
have available shifts placed on goods  
roster to relieve crews and prevent  

rtime being worked. A good  
deal of overtime is being worked at  
present, and we consider the Depart- 

,nt is not making an honest effort  
to prevent it. We hone the Federal  
A rbitration Court will impose pen-
alty rates on overtime, to compel the  
Department to take steps to relieve  
crews when eight hours on duty. ?  

great deal of correspondence from  
the Executive was read, showing  
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that the majority of complaints had  

been adjusted. A reply, written by  
Federal Secretary A. S. Drakeford,  
to the article in the "Evening Sun" 
newspaper was read and favorably  
commented on. The article entitled 
"Safety First" insinuated that En-
ginemen were absolved from respon-
sibility due to the safety devices in-
stalled by the Department. The 
reply by Comrade .urakeford was to 
the point and showed conclus:ve:y 
the dangers and responsibilities at-
tached to an Engineman's calling. It 
Was decided to send a message of  
thanks to Comrade Drakeford for 
the able manner in which he replied 
to the article It was decided that a 
list of names of members (who are 
but few) high in arrears, and who 
are making no effort to pay contribu-
tions, be sent to the Executive, with 
a recommendation that legal action 
be taken to recover amounts due. It  
Was decided that the present system  
of collecting at North Melbourne re-
main until some better system 
evolves. Efforts are to be made to 
enrol all men in our calling as mem-
bers of our organisation, and with 
this object in view a list of names 
has been supplied to each member 
of Branch Committee. Efforts are to 
be made to have local conferences  
Placed  on a more satisfactory basis 
than at present. Drivers are asked 

to bring under notice of Foreman-
Mechanic any engine with blanked 
Water gauge glasses. Alterations 
have been made in tiostlers' shifts 
at North Melbourne, and is causing 
dissatisfaction. The alterations are 
que to the fact that arrangements are 
how made to wash boilers out every 
14 (lays, instead of every seven days.  
This procedure, which is a foolish one 
Will come back like a boomerang, and 
the advocates of "economy" who have 
introduced this new idea will be 
sorry when they realise the damage 
to boilers and delays on the road  
they are causing. The sooner they  
revert to the old method of washing 
out and restore the old, Hostler shifts 
the better it will be for all concerned. 
It was stated that cleaners are asked  
to clean in four and five roads, and 
It is asked that a specific case be 
brought under notice. l t is not ex-
l)ected of cleaners that they clean 
underneath or front or back of en-
gines in four and five roads.—W. 
LEWIS. 
( U navoidably held over last issue.—

Ed,)  

COLAC.—The usual monthly meet-
ing was held on Sunday, April 12th 
at 2 p.m., and this day being Easter 
Sunday, no doubt for this reason  
Mane of the members were away else- 
Where Still we had a good atten- 
dence which was presided over by cur 
chairman, Mr P. Mallett. The Secre-
tary read the minutes of the previous  
'fleeting, which were confirmed, and 
correspondence received and dealt  
With. The News Letter was then  

T$)e FOOTPLAT$.  

mead to all present and great interest  
was taken in the same, which showed 
how our case fared in the first place 
and the final decision of the Judge, 
which is hard to understand bite  
reason for. However, we have  
gained an increase in wages and  
..me for preparing engines, with  
otner things that we did not enjoy be-
fore, and our best thanks are due to  
our worthy General Secretary, Mr. A.  
S. lirakeiord, and also to Mr. Cun-
ningnam for their able and untiring  
eltorts on behalf of Enginemen of  
Australia and Tasmania to try and  
obtain better wages and conditions.  
A letter of sympathy was sent to  
Comrade L. Mitchell, who suffered  
the loss of his brother in Melbourne  
recently. • 

Grievances were on the small side,  
anti some were sent on to the Depot  
r'oreman, and one or two for the kit-
ter-in-Charge. A copy of the Award  
was read to all, which showed how  
our case stood at the present tune.  
Some items still require the Judge's  
decision,  which I hope he will make  
known shortly.  

Thing,: are very busy on  the nar-
row gauge line at present, but the  
Easter holidays will make them  
slacken off, as the mill hands knock  
off for Easter, with the result that  
the mills close down for nearly a 

 fortnight.  
The meeting closed at 5 p.m.—C.  

G. KEMMIS.  

GEELONG.— The monthly meet-
ing was held in the Drivers' Room  
on the 8th March- the Chairman  
presiding over a moderate atten-
dance. The News Letter was read  
and received, and a few items listed  
for the Depot Foreman. It is rum-
ored that we are to receive an in-
crease in wages from the Arbitra-
tion Court Awards. We also have  

3d. per day from the 1/1/25 de-
ducted from our last pay. £1/0/10  
per day; we are getting on. Another  
2d. per day and we will catch up to  
the bricklayers' laborer. Then he  
will have the best of us,as he has no  
night work. However if we keep on  
believing we may some day catch  
up to the man who lays the bricks  
—I don't think. I am pleased to say  
that Comrade Tighe is getting along  
slowly and hope he will soon be  
back at work again. The meeting  
closed at 4.45 p.m.—W. T. HARRIS.  

HAMILTON.—The monthly meet-
ing of the Hamilton Sub-Branch was  
held on Sunday, April 12th.  

Mr. M. McRae was in the chair , . 
and presided over a good attendance  
of members.  

After the previous minutes were  
read and confirmed, and the corres-
pondence dealt with, the News Let-
ter and copies of the Award was  
brought forward and caused a good  
deal of discussion.  

After going through the Award,  
it was agreed that it was far from 
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satisfactory, and the following mo-
tion was carried unanimously: '`That  
this Branch signi fies its disapproval  
with the final Award, particularly in  
regard to shunting engines, insuffi-
cient remuneration for skill and re-
sponsibilities, no time allowance for  
making out reports, running sheets,  
etc."  

We desire to convey to the Ex-
ecutive ' and General Officers, parti-
culariy. Messrs. Drakeford and Cun-
ningham, , and those who submitted  
eviaence to the Court, our apprecia-
tion for the huge amount of work  
done in presenting our claim"  

A few grievances were brought for-
ward, and these will be dealt with.  
One case in particular which calls  
for immediate attention is the con-
dition of the rest house at Warrnam-
bool. Members who are unfortunate  
enough to occupy this place com-
plain of the vermin in and around it,  
and the state of the mattrass on the  
beds • suggest that there is a mice  
plague.. It is a common occurrence  
to see rats and mice in and around 
the rest house in day time. This 
matter has been reported recently,  
but up to the •present nothing has  
been done, and it has now been hand-
ed to the General Secretary to see  
if a reasonable amount of comfort 
cannot be secured for the crews forc-
ed to use this rest house.—W. PHIL-
POTT. 

JOLIMONT.—The Jolimont Brar.Ph 
held it: . rdir. ary nieetiog on Sunday, 
the 12th April, •Mr. J. Gault in the 
chair. '1'1.e attendance was lair, arid 
grievances were plentiful. The meet-
ing discussed the Highett disaster, 
and stressed the responsibility on 
the drivers of electric trains. it was 
mentioned that a notice was posted 
at Jolinront, drawing the attention of 
motormen to the necessity of whistl-
ing at crossings, and it was brought 
under notice that quite a number of 
the whistles on the cars are not in 
the best of order. The members were 
advised to report every whistle that 
is not in good order, with a view o f 

 having them kept in good order. 
Amongst the other grievances 
brought under notice was the walk-
ing path from Flinders Street plat-
form to the Box Hill sidings. This 
matter was brought under notice 
some time ago, but nothing has been 
done It was decided by the meeting 
to again press for this path to be 
made, as it is a very danger :us 
place.  

Great dissatisfaction exists with 
the result of the Arbitration Court 
Award. The members are anything 
but satisfied; but they are hopeful  
that when Judge Powers returns he 
will see his way clear to improve the 
conditions and wages of the men. 
The broken shifts were again 
brought under notice, with the view 
of having them finishing earlier. The 
Members are very dissatisfied with 
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the late finishes, and an effort is to 
be made -to have them finish not later 
than 6 p.m. It is the opinion of the 
members that this could be accom-
plished. After a number of other 
grievances were dealt with the meet-
ing closed at 6 p.m.—J. COUGH. 

KORUMBURRA. — The monthly 
meeting was held on Sunday, 12/4/25. 
There was only a moderate attend-
ance, although it was given out to 
members that the second proposed 
Federal Award would be read out at 
the meeting. Evidently some mem-
bers are content to sit back and pas-
sively wait until the increase is put 
into their hands. The reading of the 
News Letter relating to the award 
brought forth a good deal of discus-
sion and members present were gener-
ally disappointed with the terms of 
the Award. There were very few local 
complaints listed for the Depot Fore-
man, who, I might say, does his very 
best to eradicate cause for any com-
plaints around the shed. We have had 
two extra lights installed in the shed 
to the great satisfaction of the shed 
staff. It is with regret we have to 
announce that Comrade H. Ashford 
had to undergo a serious operation for 
appendicitis. We are pleased to say 
that Comrade Ashford is now getting 
along nicely and hope to see him 
about again very shortly. It is pro-
posed to instal a glass case in the 
shed and to place a copy of the Award 
in same as it will then be convenient 
for members to peruse and become 
thoroughly acquainted with the work-
ing conditions of the Award. It was 
moved that a letter of appreciation 
be sent to Messrs. Drakeford and 
Cunningham on the able manner in 
which they have conducted our case 

ore the Federal Arbitration Court. 
—T. FOLEY. 

MARYBOROUGH. — Meeting of 
Maryborough Branch was held in the 
Workers' Hall on Sunday, 11th April, 
and Comrade Willis presided over a 
fair attendance, and a fair among' 
of correspondence was put to the 
meeting, and each item was dealt 
with in general business. The News 
Letter was reed and interest taken 
in the items it contained. A con-
siderable amount of time was taken 
up going through a copy of the Arbi-
tration Court's Award. Each item 
read out by the Chairman was given 
time l'or consideration and lhoug'it, 
and the bitterness that was shown by 
these present as tc the manner in 
which the award was chopped ab.)ut 
caused a motion to be passed that 
this Branch of the A.F.U.L.E. ex-
presses its dissatisfaction as to the 
result of the Award. After the con-
crete evidence given by our General 
Secretary and other witnesses at the 
Court, proving beyond all doubt that 
wp Were far behind the times in 
comparison to our comrades in other 

States, the result came as a shock 
to the members here. There was 
very little general business brought 
forward as the hour was getting late. 
Engine 258Dd at this depot has had 
a new design of Drivers and Fire-
men's seat built. It was meant for 
ccmfort ;  but for a Driver to put in 
eight hours on this seat is unbear-
able, for it is impossible for him to 
look out along the road, as the back 
of the seat is built at the side, and 
a person is liable to fracture his ribs 
if he comes in contact with same. 
The Fireman's seat was placed in a 
position that it was -impossible  for 
him to fire. The class of seat was 
meant more for a picture theatre; 
not for the cab of a locomotive. It 
is ;about 'time when alterations or 
improvements, such as these. are be-
ing equipped that the opinion of a 
practical Engineman be first obtain-
ed. The lubricator or 265Dd is con-
structed so that a driver has to get 
his head in between the lubricator 
and the speed chart, with his feet 
perched up amongst the reversing 
gear, so as he can look sideways at 
same working. After the result of 
the last deputation was made known 
to the membem^s present the Chairman 
declared the meeting closed.—F. N. 
PALMER. 

STATE MINE.—The Branch meet-
ing of the A.F.U.L.E. was held in the 
Drivers' Room on Sunday, April 19th, 
before a record attendance. The new 
award was read and discussed. A vote 
of dissatisfaction was passed on the 
Commissioners administration of the 
award. Such things as preparing and 
stabling engines, rates for shunting 
engine drivers and firemen, and the 
departments attitude towards same. 
The award is a credit to our leaders 
and we quite understand the difficulty 
of trying to convince an  Arbitration 
Court on the involved working condi-
tions of many thousand enginemen. 
The correspondence was read. Two 
new members were elected, two clear-
ances to Central, and two comrades 
welcomed to our Branch, namely 
Comrades Booth and W. Turner, the 
latter was given a hearty welcome and 
is fast becoming a popular figure at 
State Mine Loco. The coal stage, a 
very old grievance, came in for some 
discussion and a few suggestions will 
be given to the District Superinten-
dent on his next visit here, as the 
time taken to coal "C" Class engines 
far exceeds the time allowed, it is 
often a case of all hands in coaling 
engines, driver and firemen on the 
bunker and hostler pushing coal out of 
this miserably constructed coal locker. 
After doing a trip on the "C" Class 
you do not feel like coaling the en-
gine, as 70 cwt., via the firebox door, 
four and five times a week, is quite 
enough. A complaint was lodged by 
the extra driver about always firing 
on the 4 p.m. pilot. This means the 

constant changing of mates and did 
not get a good reception. This driver 
was advised to see the District 
Superintendent personally. — G. A. 
TWEDDLE. 

SEYMOUR.—The ordinary monthly 
meeting of the Seymour Branch was 
held in the Federal Hall (Lodge 
Room) on Sunday, April 12, at 2.30 
p.m. Mr. A. Lonsdale occupied the 
chair and there were present a very 
large attendance of members, Most 
of the time of the meeting was taken 
up discussing the new Federal Award. 
Members found it very hard to un-
derstand the action of His Honor in 
chopping the first two Awards about 
so much. It looked very much like a 
case of giving a fair award, and then 
taking it away. It appears that we 
are now further back with regard to 
penalty rates than when we first ap-
proached the Court. Both the Pas-
senger and Goods Roster at this De-
pot look to be doomed for destruc-
tion under the present award. Mem-
bers here find it hard to know where 
they stand. The award distinctly 
states that 2 sponge cloths are to be 
issued weekly to enginemen. Yet on 
making inquiries we find the sponge 
cloths are not yet to hand, and fur-
thermore no instructions have been 
issued by the Department to supply 
same. Members will be relieved when 
the Award is finalised and plainly 
set down for them to act upon. 

The Seymour shed is now back to 
its normal state and enginemen have 
started their holidays. One or two 
membe_•s have a couple of years due, 
but none of them will extend over a 
month. Members should be entitled 
to their holidays annually. The job 
becomes very strenuous without a 
break for two years. A motion of ap-
preciation of Mr. Drakeford's work in 
preparing and stating our case before 
the Court was passed before the meet-
ing concluded.—B. FLANAGAN. 

TRARALGON.—A special meeting 
was held in Drivers' Room on April 
5. Comrade Collins, Acting Gen. Sec., 
was with us, and I am pleased to re-
port a record attendance, the house 
full sign was up at a quarter to 
three. He gave us a full statement 
of the financial position of the organi-
ation, and we were all pleased to 

hear that we were in such a strong 
financial position. He also spoke on 
Superannuation, and gave us a full 
account of the Arbitration Award as 
far as it had advanced, it was to be 
completed on the following Monday. 
And to say that we were disappoint-
ed with it is only putting it mildly 
And I am sure that our Gen. Sec., A. 
Drakeford, must be greatly disap-
pointed after all the work and trouble 
that he has gone to in preparing our 
case, and then to get such poor results, 
it just goes to show how rediculous it 
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is to have a man over 70 years of age  
dealing with a case as large as ours,  
and it is to be hoped that when the  
labor party come into their own in the  
Federal sphere, that these old men  

will be scrapped and younger men put  
in their places. Just fancy a judge,  
after dealing with a case, to practi-
cally admit that it was too complicat-
ed for him and that if he was called  
on again to adjudicate, that he would  

ask for two railway experts to assist  

him. If he had done this in the first  
place, we would have had a better  
award; but as the matter stands now  

we have to suffer for the next 12  
months on account of the Judges in-
competency. The ordinary monthly  
meeting was held on Sunday, the 12th,  
and we had another fine attendance.  
The award "was again discussed and  
we were all disgusted with the way  
In which all the items that were held  
over were dealt with; every item was  
altered to our disadvantage. It makes  

you feel that the case has not been  
given the consideration that it de-
serves, and it goes to show that only  
those unions who are militant enough  
to back up their claims with force are  

going to receive any consideration  
from the Arbitration Court, as it is  
at present constituted. So let every  
Engineman stand to his guns and  
force those in authority to recognise  
the responsibility and hazardous na-
ture of our calling.—A. C. LEWIS.  

THANKS.  

To the Editor.  
Sir,—I desire to express my deep-

est gratitude and appreciation to Mr.  
Collins for his kindness and good work  
done in obtaining my Compensation—
£600. I also wish to thank the many  
members of the Union, especially Dri-
ver G. H. Lynch and Cleaner J. Hig-
gins, for their valued assistance, at  
the time of my sad bereavement in the  
loss of my husband and their comrade.  
Wishing the Union and your journal,  
the "Footplate," every success.—Yours  

E. WARD.  
Lawrence St., Wodonga,  

16/3/25.  

To the Editor.  
Sir,—I desire to express my thanks  

for the assistance rendered by General  
Officers and Executive in their success-
ful efforts in obtaining full pay for  
myself whilst off injured. The Exe-
cutive are to be congratulated for the  

great work they are doing in the posi-
tion they occupy and it is the duty of  
each member of the Union to assist  
them wherever and whenever possible.  
—Yours fraternally.  

J. TUCKER,  
Cleaner, Melbourne.  

MANAGERIAL NOTES.  
All communications to be ad-

dressed to the "Manager," care  
of Assistant or Divisional Secre-
tary, A.F.U.L.E., Tasmanian Go-
vernment Railways, Launceston.  
Correspondents must attach their  
name and address, not necessarily  
for publication.  
Literary contributions to be in the  

hands of the above not later than  
the first Saturday in each month.  

The Manager shall decline to for-
ward for publication any article that  
in his judgment will prove detri-
mental to the interests of the Fed-
eration or respective Divisions.  

EXECUTIVE NOTES.  

Result of conference with the Com-
missioner.—Leave of absence attend-
ing Coronial equiries; as far as pos-
sible, all men are to be relieved from  

duty for 9 clear hours prior to at-
tending all enquiries. Arising out of  
the question of housing accommoda-
tion at country centres; the Commis-
sioner promised, prior to any member  
of one branch being required to trans-
fer from a Departmental cottage to  

make room for a member of some  
other branch, the heads of each branch  

are to confer on the matter and, be-
fore any decision is arrived at, the  

approval of the Commissioner must be  

obtained.  
Further consideration of the Classi-

fied position of certain Acting drivers  
was also given at conference, and,  

after lengthy discussion the Commis-
sioner stated that the position had  
been an advantage to something like  
50 drivers, and as now it was a dis-
advantage to 2 men, he thought we  
had better leave the matter stand as  
it is at present. The executive have  
the matter to consider further at next  

meeting, on a notice of motion.  
The question of trucks for transfer-

ing members effects when transferred  

from one centre to another, was also  
considered due to a paragraph  
appearing in a recent issue of the  
" Fortnightly Notice," definitely  
stating, that in future, one truck  
only will be allowed. This mat-
ter has now been placed on  
a much more satisfactory basis, as, in  

future, if members have more furni-
ture than can be placed in one truck,  

and it is stated in the application the  
size of house occupied, two trucks will  
he allowed for furniture and firewood  
(up to one ton) and an additional  
truck for one cow, pony and jinker  
provided they are all placed in one  
truck. "But, stated the Commissioner,  
I will not carry motor cars (which  

are a luxury), bullock teams or a  
Stud Farm."  

For members information, the Re-
turning Officer announces that the re-
sult of recent ballot for Delegate to  
Federal Conference resulted : Burge  
121, Kearney 52, Blackbu rn  34 and  
Informal 2.  

The question of Roster being re-
vised and brought up to date, is being  

considered, but, it is desired to have  
the new ones drawn out embodying  
new conditions decided on by the Arbi-
tration Court, for instance one small  

clause inserted by the Court makes a  
complete revision of existing Rosters  
necessary, i.e., "12 hours rest at home  

stations," present conditions barely  
provide in many instances for 10.  

Consideration is being given to our  
present relations with the "State Ser-
vants Council," with the view of the  
further usefulness of this body. In  
connection with the engine accommo-
dation at Devonport, the Commis-
sioner advises that matters have now  

reached the stage when a commence-
ment can be made, with the view of  
having it complete prior to the winter.  

The question of excessive hours and  

shortage of rest at various country  

centres is again being brought under  
notice with the view of having the  

Commissioners promise carried out.  
For the information of members  

lists of items which are listed for  
conference with the C.M.E., are pub-
lished in this issue.  

LIST OF ITEMS FOR CONFER- 
ENCE WITH C.M.E. IN  

HOBART.  

April 6th ,1925.  
Conditions of "Q and R" shovelling  

plates and bedding boxes  
Percentage of coal on Main Line  

trains.  
Senior men not made available for  

acting work, Southern end.  
Notification of Specials in the South.  

Desirability of having Gas pipe con- 
nected to Parattah quarters.  

Method of stabling engines in Ho- 
bart.  

Exhaust and "D" valves on certain  
engines.  

LIST OF ITEMS FOR CONFER- 
ENCE WITH C.M.E. IN  

LAUNCESTON.  

Interpretation of Regulation gov- 
erning Meal Allowance.  

Coal, size in the South and Coal  
Plant, Launceston.  

Cleaners work on Night duty.  
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Accommodation for visiting engine-
men, Launceston. 

Flours worked by the crew at Parat-
tah. 

West Coast, outstanding penalty 
rates. 

Main Line Goods, method of work- 
ing Saturday afternoon. 

Promotion. 
Cleaner for day duty, Devonport. 
Supply of waste to enginemen, 

quantity and quality. 
Seats on fireman's side, "Q and R" 

engines. 
System of washing out Boilers, 

Launceston. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED ? 

The Sick Benefit Fund inaugurated 
by enginemen some months ago has 
become an established fact. Very 
gratifying reports are being received 
from the Southern Secretary (Driver . 

W. J. Gibbens), each month shows ad-
vancement numerically, and what is 
also important, financially. 

The committee have under consid-
eration the question of an Organiser 
and collector for Launceston and de-
sire Official representatives for other 
centres of the State, all members can 
ho supplied with full particulars on 
communicating with the Secretary. 
All are eligible, particularly those 
who have not made provision in other 
ways, should, in their own interest, 
belong to this fund. Your earnest 
consideration is requested. 

HELP the committee to HELP you, 
sand along 2/- initiation fee, and the 
Secretary will do the rest. 

"RAILROADS AND PUBLIC 
THOROUGHFARES." 

Arising out of a fatality on the Ho-
bart suburban section recently the 
question of the railway line being 
made a Public thoroughfare was taken 
up with the Commissioner for Rail-
ways. 

Some interesting points were rais-
ed when two pedestrians were prose-
cuted for alleged breaches of the law, 
one of whom wrote pleading guilty, 
during the usual police court proceed-
ing some interesting points of view 
were expressed, both by the presiding 
Police Magistrate and the Srgt. of 
Police, who prosecuted. 

A letter from the Union secretary 
to the Commissioner published in this 
issue sets out some of the remarks 
as reported in the press. Judging by 
the remarks mentioned, because the 
railway line proves to be a short cut, 
then it is not any harm, why not, to 
follow this line of action to its logical 
conclusion, use private property in the 
same way. However, it is pleasing to 
be able to report that the Commis-
sioner views this matter in exactly 
the same light as do the enginemen, 
i.e., that it is a question of "Safety 

First," and we are able to report that 
the matter has been taken up by the 
Commissioners with the Minister for 
Railways and the Attorney General, 
the following is an extract of a let-
ter from the Commissioner to the 
Minister :- 

"In view of the serious risk to 
human life that exists when pedes-
trians trespass on the Railway Line, 
the staff were notified to keep a 
sharp look out for offenders and to 
report all cases coming under ob-
servation to enable police court pro-
ceedings instituted. • It was hoped 
by this means to eradicate the evil 
—I also desire to point out that one 
of the enginemen brought under no-
tice the very serious menace exist-
ing of a number of school children 
who trespass on the railway line, 
and, he suggests that something 
should be done to prevent pedes-
trians using this area as a public 
thoroughfare. 

"It is only a few weeks ago that 
the Locomotive Enginemen's As-
sociation drew attention to the ex-
cessive trespassing that was taking 
place and made a request to me to 
have the practise discontinued. I 
enclose for your information copy of 
letter received from the Secretary 
of the Organisation. In view of the 
whole surroundings may I suggest 
that this correspondence be forward-
ed to the Attorney-General for his 
consideration as to what action 
should be taken." 
In view of the action taken, it is 

believed that every effort will be made 
to ensure reasonable protection to the 
enginemen and the general public as 
well. 

April 2/25. 
To Commissioners for Railways. 

Hobart. 
Trespassers on Liner 

Dear Sir,—Further to my letter 
of the 9th, and your reply of the 18th 
ultimo., on the above subject 

This matter was taken up with my 
members on the lines indicated by 
ou, with the object of bringing under 

notice promptly any offenders. My 
executive's attention has now been 
drawn to a report appearing in the 
Hobart "Mercury" of the 28th Febru-
ary, when a man was prosecuted for 
an offence of this kind. 

The presiding Magistrate (Mr. 
,by Gilmore) is reported to have 

said :- 
"If a man saves threequarters of a 

mile is he really doing any harm in 
walking along the line ? He may be 
committing a technical trespass, but 
he is not doing very much harm." 

The Sergt. of Police points out there 
is a beaten track along the line from  • 
New Town, and it is used daily. 

"The  P.M. : It seems to be almost 
a natural thing to do. The others are 
not proceeded against. I think in the 
circumstances it will be sufficient to  

record a conviction, and order him to 
pay the costs." 

In view of these remarks by the 
P.M., I am directed to respectfully 
request that you will bring this mat-
ter under the notice of the proper 
authority with the view of preventing 
the railway line being made, more or 
less, a public thoroughfare simply be-
cause it is a shorter route than the 
main road. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 
Yours faithfully, 
Actg. Divisional Secretary. 

AFFILIATION ITEMS. 

At a recent meeting of the Affilia-
tion, the Acting Secretary was direct-
ed to make further representation to 
the Minister for Railways with the ob-
ject of having the full amount of the 
expense incurred in recent commis-
sion of enquiry into the administra-
tion and working of the Railways, 
borne by the Government, instead of 
a portion only. 

Published in this issue is a copy of 
the correspondence passed between 
the affiliation and the Hon. Minister 
for Railways, the matter will receive 
further consideration at the next affi-
liation meeting. 

16 Hampden Street, 
Launceston, 

26th March, 1925. 
Hon. The Minister for Railways, 

Hobart. 
Reimbursement Bill—Railway 

Employees. 
Dear Sir,— 

Referring to the above subject, by 
direction of meeting of Railway Or-
ganisations concerned in the above I 
have respectfully convey to the Gov-
ernment :—That while Railway men 
are grateful for the support that has 
been extended to their just requests 
by the payment of portion of the 
total amount of their legal costs in-
curred, they cannot appreciate that 
they have secured either justice or 
equity by the payment of such por-
tion only. 

As Honorable Members of your 
Government are aware, many opin-
ions were advanced by Hon. Members 
of both Houses during the discussions 
on the Bill, the outstanding feature 
of which was a seeming desire by Hon. 
Members to be safeguarded against 
the stablishment of a "precedent," yet 
finally, a portion of the amount was 
approved (considerably less than the 
taxed costs) thus further emphasising 
in our opinion futility and inequity 
of such a reason when the course of 
justice was clear in our opinion. 
Other features of the various debates 
en the item covered a very wide range 
(for and against) concerning which 
my Organisation propose at a later 
date to again address Hon. Members 
attention to, and in the meantime, I 
am to respectfully enquire : Does your 
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Government propose to take at a later  
stage any further steps to secure a re-
fund of the balance of the full amount  
of the Legal Expenses of Railway-
men incurred as they deem in the pro-
secution of a Public Duty which prov-
ed to be of benefit to the State as  

judged by the subsequent actions of  
the present and previous Governments  
of the State.  

Again thanking you for your past  
endeavours while surrounded with  
what at times are appreciated to have  

been very difficult circumstances, and  

requesting that my Organisation may  
be supplied with an indication of your  
Government's proposals in the future  
relative to this subject.  

By direction of the Tasmanian Rail-
ways Affiliated Organisations.  

I have the honour to be Sir,  
Yours faithfully,  

Acting Secretary.  

• Minister for Railways Office,  
Hobart,  

3rd April, 1925.  
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your  

letter of the 28th ultimo in which you  

make further representations regard-
ing the payment of legal costs in-
curred by Railway Organisations in  
connection with the Royal Commis-
sion set up by the Lee Government  
to enquire into the Administration of  

the Tasmanian Government Railways.  
This very difficult question has caused  
the present Government a great foal  

of concern and in spite of every en-
deavour that has been made to induce  
Parliament that the claim is an en-
tirely just one, we have not found it  
possible to secure the necessary ap-
propriation.  

You will recall that shortly after  
the Government took office we had no  
hesitation whatever in asking the  
House to agree to an item in the Ap-
propriation Bill which covered the full  
amount involved, but it was soon ap-
tarent that there was not the slightest  

hope of passing that amount. As a  
corppromise, and in an endeavour to  
get the best possible terms for the  
Organisations concerned we attempt-
ed to get half the amount provided,  
but there again,, not withstanding the  
best support that could be given from  
the Government Benches the item was  
rejected. Finally we were able as a  
last resort to get the sum of £300  

provided.  ■ 
No one regrets more than I do that  

our original proposals in this matter  
were not given effect to, but I am  
quite sure you will agree that it is  
outside the power of the Government  

to meet claims which have been dis-
cussed in Parliament, and rejected as 
in this case.  

Our very best efforts were put forth 
to secure a settlement of what in the 
opinion of Ministers was a just claim, 
but as I have indicated our efforts 
proved futile. 

After carefully considering the cir-
cumstances of the case I have come 
to the conclusion that no satisfactory  
result can be obtained by raising the 
issue again. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. ALLAN GUY, 

Minister for Railways. 
II- C. Barnard, Esq., 

Acting Secretary, 
Tasmanian Railway Affliation, 

16 Hampden Street, 
Launceston.  

Arbitration Court Award.  
Further particulars of the final 

proposals of his Honor (Mr. Justice 
Powers) in the Federal Court Award 
now being to hand, an opportunity is 
to some extent, afforded members of 
reviewing the result of their endea-
vors to secure by arbitration and 
r^sceful means a proper recognition 
of the hazards, skill and responsibil-
ties of their calling. Both time to 
fullyinalvse and space to set out  the 
full text of the Court's procedure 
and decisions in the present issue of 
this' ^aver and of necessity comment 
and comparison is accordingly brief. 

Could opportunity be afforded to  
fully print the whole of the evidence 
submitted to the Court by the parties 
concerned, and similary treat the  

varied and inconsistent changes in 
the judgements and proposed awards 

the Court between December and  
4 aril the 9th, it . would, in the opin-
ion of the memhrs, as exprssed at 
the meeting hell in Launceston on 
the 20th of April, conclusively show  
the futility of proceeding to the Fed-
eral, or any other court of justice,  

bile the procedure of the Court, as  
it at present exists, continues to op- 
erate. 	

" .. 

 

In the opinion of the members, the  
award in many respects, is an atro-
city on iustice that will make its pre-
sence felt bit the discontent it will  
bring into existence. and. in some ro-
snects nt least, has been horn with- 

'nmitimate parentae'e. because of  
the facts that neither Parties to the  
rase were in such respects resnon-
^ at  ordinary process or  appli-
cation for the hrinrrirg into exisi-
terre such unfair and harsh clauses. 

Decisions on many matters I–we 
been reserved and others testa+ivr-
Iv nlae d in the Award and s ,+-l•  
items of importance, it is hoped, to he  
able to deal with in a later issue.  

At a treneral meeting of members  

held in Launceston on Anril 20th the  
following motion, was . carried unani  
neon sl y. 

"That this Yneetin 0. express to the  
Federal Executive. through the Fed-
eral Secretary, its very keen appre-
ciation of the able fight that 'has been 
put up to the Court on their behalf.  
and also convey its •aery keen  
disgust at the manner in whch the  
'Court Proceedings have in many re-
spects. been carried out., and the man-
ner and extent to which margins have  

been reduced in several skilled and  
responsible features of our calling, for  
while our opinion is that the evidence  
before the Court does not warrant  
reductions the additional fact remains  
that no application or request was  
before the Court for any such reduc-
tion by the Tasmanian Respondent.  

PRESENTATION TO COMRADE A.  
HARVEY.  

kt the general meeting of the Cen-
tral Branch, held in the T.'ades Hall  
on Sunday, 19th Apl. opportunity was  
taken to make a presentation to our 

 

old Comrade (Ex-Driver Alf. Harvey)  
who has been retired from the service  
due to reaching the retiring age. The  
President (Mr. E. C. Hayes) in mak-
ing the presentation, which consisted  
of a wallet of notes, spoke in glow-
ing terms of our old comrade's many  
good qualities, both as a driver and a  
member of the Union, by his atten-
dance at meetings and, the general 
interest shown in the organisation's  
affairs. In this Mr. Harvey has set an  
example that any member might feel  
proud to follow.  

Mr. Harvey, who on rising was  
greeted with loud applause, in a few  
well-chosen words, thanked members  
for their kindly action and good  
wishes.  

Federal' Conference.  
The Annual Conference of the Aus-

tralian Federated Union of Locomo-
tive Enginemen commenced its sitt-
ings at the Federal Offices,  Tatter-
sall's Buildings, S-anston Street, 
Melbourne, on Thursday, 30th April, 
and concluded on Friday, 8th May, the 
various .Divisions being represented by 
the following delegates :—Messrs. T. 
Kissick, Queensland; B. Chifley and 
W. Ainsworth, N.S.W.; S. Samson, 
and C. Collins, Victoria; H. J. George, 
S.A.; L. Herrod, W.A.; A. Megaw, 
Commonwealth, and H. Burge and E, 
M. Cunningham, Tasmania. 

The reports received from the vari-
ous delegates show that the Divisions 
are making satisfactory progress and 
realise that their future industrial  

progress must be obtained through the 
efforts of the Federation working 
upon a nationwide plan for the whole 
of the Enginemen of Australia. 

Many matters of great importance 
to members were discussed, and deci-
sions arrived at. The Award of the 
Arbitration Court, covering members 
of the Union, was discussed and inter-
pretations were arrived at oh the  
various clauses. 

The election of Officers for 1925-
1926 resulted as follows :—Mr. C. Col-
lins, President; Messrs. B. Deveney 
and W. Clark, Trustees; Mr. W. Ains-
worth (N.S.W.), Executive Member; 
and Mr. A. S, Drakeford, General 
Secretary.  
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The Australian Railway Gauge Situation. 
Lecture delivered by Mr. N. C. Harris, Assistant Chief Mechanical Lugineer, Victorian Railways, at the 

Lecture Theatre, Jolimont. 

(Continued frcm Feb.-March issue.) 

January and February, 1853, three 
Victorian lines were authorised, the 
gauge being fixed at 5ft. 3in. Work 
was immediately commenced on these 
and the Hobsons Ray • Railway was 
first opened on 15th September,1854. 
As no locomotives had at that time 
arrived from England, the train was 
at first hauled by a portable engine 
mounted on a truck and driving one 
of the axles by means of a belt. an  
average speeed of 15 miles per hour 
being obtained. Anparently engine 
failures were fairly frequent, and the 
service was suspended in December. 
1854, but fully resumed the follow-
ing month with imported engines. 
This was the first railway line in 
operation in Australia, and at this 
time the construction of the ,Mel-
bourne-Geelong line was well ad-
vanced. 

During all this time Mr. Wal'laee 
had not been idle. It will be remem-
bered that he reached Sydney in 
July, 1852. In 1851 the New South. 
Wales Legislature nasse -i a Bill mak-
ing the 4ft. Kin. the legal 
galore, and the Bill was forwarded 
to England for royal assent. Gover-
nor Latrobe, of Victoria, protested 
against t'he vacillating policy of  New 
South Wales, and the RritishGov-
ernment strongly urged that 5ft.3in. 
should now be adhered to, and indi-
cated that serious inconvenience 
would arise when the New South 
Wales and Victorian systems eventu-
ally met. Governor Fitzroy, of New 
South Wales endeavored to ca'-ry out 
this recommendation, but it was re-
presented that in anticipation of the 
royal assent, the Railway Company 
had ordered rolling stock for 4ft. 

e-auge. The British Govern-
ment then gave way, and in August. 
1855, the royal assent was riven to 
the new Act. Eventually the Syd-
ney-Parramatta line was onenel for 
traffic on the 26th Sentemher, 18;5, 
or twelve months later than the 
first Victorian line. 

This officer, realising the 'enormity 
of what had been done, strongly 
urged the Government to face the 
situation, and adopt the Irish gauge. 
The politicians of the day, however, 
considered that the Victorian and 
Never South Wa'e= system won"' not 
meet for several hundred years, and 
as the alterations would cost a few 
lhousand pounds, the recommenda-
ton was not adopted. Later, in 18'67, 
the Commissio' er, Cantaiu Martin-
dale . made similar representations 
to this Government, but without: 
success. . 

From then construction proceeded 

in comparison with a number of 
other countries, therefore, there are 
numerous parallel cases for the pre-
sent Australian gauge situation. 

The history of Australian ralways 
commences with a public meeting in 
Sydney, in January, 1846, to discuss 
a project for a line from Sydney to 
Goulburn. In the same year the 
British  Royal Commission recom-
mended 4ft. Kin. as the standard 
British gauge, and Gladstone, who 
was then Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, recommended that in the 
event of railways being construct-
ed in New South Wa'es, one uniform 
gauge of Oft. Kin. should be adopted. 

In October, 1849, after como'etion 
of surveys, the  Sydney Railway 
Company was incorporated, and Mr. 
F. W. Shields, then City Surveyor, 
was appointed Engineer, the gauge 
being fixed at 4ft. Kin. 

Mr. Shields considered that a wider 
gauge should be adonted, and u^led 
an increase to the Irish standard of 
5ft. 3in. Tn July. 1852, an Act em-
bodying this variation received the 
Royal. Assent, and was transmitted 
to the Governors of Vitoria and 
New South Wales for their guid-
ance when the question of railway 
construction should arise. This was 
no ordinary 4bt, as it prescribed a 
penalty of '£10 per mile for every 
day on which any railway not 5ft. 
3in, gauge was enerated, and au-
thorised the Surveyor-Genera' to re-
move any sash line fo-thwith. Vic-
toria. until July. 1851. was merely 
portion of New South Wa'es. which 
then embraced more than half of 
Australia The a.'ontion of the 5ft, 
3in. as the gauge for the Sydney 
Railway Company antomatica.l'yset-
tled the matter for Victoria. 

In 1851 the Sydney Railway Com-
pany, being financially embarassed-
reduced the salaries of the staff, and 
most unfortunately for Australia. Mr. 
Shields resigned. In July, 1859 a 

 new Engineer-in-Chef. named . Wa'-
lace, arrived, and, believing that 
4ft. Kin. had special merits, proba-
bly owing to lower cost of rolling 
stock, he endeavored to persuade his 
Company to revert to the original 
intention. 

In the meantime. events had been 
moving rapidly in Victoria and South 
Australia. In February, 1850, a rail-
way between Ade'aide and Port Ade-
laide of standard gauge had been 
authorised, but was not at once pro-
ceeded with, and in December, 1853, 
following the change in New South 
Wales, a further Act was passed, 
altering this gauge to 5ft. 3in. In  

rapidly in Victoria and New  South. 
 Wales, the two systems being con-

nected at Albury in July, 1883. In 
the meantime, railway building had 
commenced in Queensland in 1863, 
and Western Australia in 1877, a 3trt. 
bin. gauge being adopted in both 
cases to minimise cost. In January, 
1888, the New South Wales a& 
Queensland systems met at Wallan-
garra. • 

Since 1883 all railway business' 
into or out of New South Wales has 
been subject to transfer at a break 
of gauge point. This is not only 
annoying to passengers and detri-
mental to many classes of goods: 
but in times of stress, such at/ 
droughts and shipping stoppages, the 
extent to which the respective States 
can help each other, is sadly re-
stricted by the capacity of trans-
fer terminals. The losses in live 
stock in northern States, and unem-
ployment in Victoria due to these 
causes must have been enormous. 
Each railway system must maintain 
too much rolling stock for its nor-
mal requirements, because in busy 
seasons there can be no interchange. 
Moreover, a great deal of passenger 
and goods business which would. 
with uniform gauge come to the 
railways, is now either handled by 
other means or does not exist owing 
to objections to transhipment. In 
this way Australian manufactures 
are frequently at a disadvantage as 
compared with imported artic'es, and 
the national loss due to breaks of 
gauge is almost beyond coniectu-e. 

From a defence point of view the 
variety of gauges is a constant me-
nace, and the freedom of the Aus-
tralian people may in some future 
war be lost solely through inability 
to transport troops and munitions 
as freely as a uniform gauge would 
permit. 
Merits of Bread and Narrow f-auo+es. 

It may be worth while discuss-
ing the relative characteristics of 
broad and narrow gauges. 
(a) Track. 

In level country the gauge does 
not affect location, and makes very 
little difference to cost. In hilly or 
undulating country much sharper 
curves are usually permitted on nar-
row gauge, rendering it possible to 
locate lines so as to avoid such 
heavy earthworks to an extent im-
possible with curves usually em-
ployed on broader gauges. Queens-
land has sharper curves than New 
South Wales, which, in turn, hm 
more  severe ones than Victoria. In 
this way the narrower the gauge 
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the cheaper is the cost of cons truc-
tion, and minims m cost is often es-
sential on developmental lines. it 
was for this reason that 3ft. 6in. 
was selected iu Queensland, Western 
Australia, and Tasmania. In South 
Africa 3ft. Gin. was chosen in 1872 
from the same cause. although some  
4ft. 8'in. has been in operation for  
mine or ten years.  

Track maintenance is somewhat  
more  expensive mi narrow gauge  
lines ,for ,equal traffic, as .small dif-
ferences in level of rails Cause mo re  
disturbance to the equilibrium of  
rolling stock.  
(b) Locomotives.  

Horsepower of locomotives is  
largely fixed by grate area, size  
of boiler, and 'diameter of cylinder-.  

The length of grate is fixed by  
the ability of the average' fireman,  
and therefore large locomotives /Mist  
have wide grates. To get good com-
bustion the firebox must be deep, 
Which means placing it between 
frames, and therefore it is an advan-
tage to locomotive developmant to 
have a wide gauge, with frames far 
apart. ,To get a  wide grate  
narrow gauge, it i; necessary to  
have what might be called a freak 
.design, or else  to have a shallow 
firebox pith grate- extending over 
frames. 

The size of boilers is limited in 
two ways. 'rive tubes cannot be 
much ]oeger than 20 -feet, and the  
height of Centre line of boiler cannot 
greatly exceed twice the track gauge.  
ro "get large boilers on  narrow 
,gauge, small wheels and low speeds 
are necessary, and the broader  
the gauge the better up ' to the 
limits Imposed by the structure 
,gauge. Jr) America engines may 
'be - lip to 16ft. high on 4ft. 8ä1n., 
track, whereas in Victoria we are 
limited artcially. but effectively, 
to 13ft. 9in. ,by , bridges and tunnels. 

Our largest engine has a trac-
tive power of 3l ,0001bs., Whilst the  
average in the 'tt.S.A. is 41,000,  
and even South Africa, by resort-
ing to special designs has engines  
of 50,0001bs. tractive power. Thus 
the structure' gauge  does. not per-
mit of the possibilities of pur -track  
,gauge to ,Lie .:rt'alis''ed  

So far as cylinders are concerned,  
whilst inefde dyliiidera; were stan-
dard practice, the gauges which fix-

-4d distances between . frames also  
limited cylinder .diametêrs.:°Now' that  
outside cylinders` `ate' becoming uni-
versal, however, it is : the structure  
gauge, especially as . regards the 
platforms which fixes the limit. In 

.Victoria, .for 'eXarlrple, we cannot 
have cylinders larger --than ,•22în.,, 
but if our gauge were reduced to 
4ft.. 8'--in. cylinders of 251m.diameter 
cA4t^d„be ,used. -In 

l'
.the. Dhited States, 

,clawing , to . a •IrbGra„s ructure , açtge 
ae.d,•ltiw, tï)atfornfI, ••  lltiders as large 
âs ln. , arid 30în. ;are erripinyed.a 
'Thus for a given . s x<ucttire' , gauge 
more powrfui locomotIves'"carr under 

uur eund,itioua Le -pion tied 
narrower track gauge. 
(r) fie'ling Stock Generally.  

Narrow gauge usually means nar-
row rolling stock. but not in pro-
port iori. lt also requires a low  
centre of gravity, which involves  
6malier wheels and higher tractive  
resistance than broad gauge. Yet  
the Commonwealth  and  New  South  
Wass on Oft. 8 in. track, have roll-
ing stock 6in. wider than any in  
Victoria. and some Canadian stock  
is wider still, but it is unlikely  
that we shall ever have a suffici-
ently liberalstructure gauge to  
permit of the maximum potential-
ities of the 5ft. Sin. gauge being 
attained. 

,Narrow gauges have some advan- 
tage in that the ratio of tare weight 
to .load capacity Is less than on 
broad gauge, due to shorter and  
lighter axles, smaller wheels, and 
transverse members of bogies and 
brake gear being lighter. This is 
important in assrring a maximum 
of revenue from a given train load. 

(rl) Speeds. 
0Whig'to sharper curves and lower 

stability of rolling stock. speeds are  
usually much less on narrow than  
on broad gauge lines. Yet on the  
metre gauge lines of Java there  
6.1'e trains with a 'higher average  
speed than the Melbourne-Sydney ex-
press.  

This does not disprove the gène-
ral statement as with increase.bf  
settlerh'ent and growth of traffic it  
will become' good business to  
strengthen our tracks .for heavier  
engines and higher speeds.  
(e) General.  

In general it may be deduced that  
while cost of construction  is 
less with narrow than broad gauge  
after traffic 'has become dense, oper•  
ation on narrow gauge is more ex-
pensive owing to speed restrictions  
and  limitations on  the  héight and  
horse power of locomotives. For  
these reasons Japan is now alter-
ing her gauge from 3ft. 6in. to  
4ft. 81-in.  
Factors to . be . Considered in Unify-., 

,Iying Gauges.  
The object' of unifying gauges is 

to permit any truck to,.go from any 
sending station , to any destination 
in .Australia. 

Owing to the limited capacity of 
the 3ft. 6in. gauge the choice lies 
between 4ft. 81-in. and Mt. 3in. gau-
ges, but in addition to standardising 
the  ' track gauge, a uniform strtïc-
ture gauge equally necessary. 
Also it is essential that drawgear 
and buffers should be Of such, types 
and so located that any two vehi- 
ales cari be coupled together. ' 

'Regarding the Opening out of struc-
ture gauges, standard  dimension&Tor  
the V Vole of Australia were agreed  
'Upon tin 1912. All new structurés 
and alterations to old ones are de-
signed to suit, this standard. either 

or with very .  eiu►pie 
alterations.  
• s .  ifb'" draw gear, the Cotamon-

wealth' railways 'use th e'  MCB type 
coupler, which cannot' he coupled 
to anything in Victoria or South 
Australia. Both New  South Wales 
and South Australia are in course 
of adopting a similar coupler with 
provision for  coupling to existing 
draw hooks. 

.New Victorian stock  is designed 
to suit automatic couplers, but  no 
such couplers have yet been in-
stalled for  financial reasons. 

The ultimate adoption of auto-
matic couplers by all Australian 
broad gauge railways is inevitable, 
as, apart -  from using costly alloy 
steels,' we 'have just about reached 
the safe .  working `limit of our pre-
sent standard type of drawgear. _ Un-
til the couplers are universal, how-
ever, it will be necessary to retain  
buiTers, of which there are none  
on the Commonwealth rolling stock.  
The` New South' Wales 'buffers are  
spaced six inches closer together  
than those in  Victoria and  South  
Auatralia, and standardisation in this  
regard will be essential.  ` 
Efforts to Overcome Breaks of  

Gauge in Australia.  
After '1857. tvrhen the New South  

Wales Commissioner failed to indice  
his Government to adopt the Mt.  
Sin. gauge, no real effort was made  
to prevent the muddle `from becom-
ing worse until 1889, liv `which time  
Queensland. New South Wales and  
VIOtoriati lines had met.  

In 1889 Mr. Eddy. Cicrf Commis-
sioner 'in New South, 'Wares, drew  
the attention of his Government to  
taie urgent need for unification as  
between 'Nen South Wale:; and Vic-
toria, and  certain lines in South  
Australia and 'Queensland, ON either  
the''aft. 8,in.  ar .  5ft. Sin. gauge.  
He laid it down that'tire cost should  

be borne by 'the whole of the peeple  
concerned; and not only "by 'these  
in the colonies were alterations  
were to be made, arid recommended  
that a ComMission he appointed to  
consider W'h'at gauge should he ad  
dpted, the probable cost, When the  
change ' should 'take place, • and b tier 
What  it 'should be spread. 
•' unfortunately rio action was taken  
until April, 1597, when the matter  
was brought héfore the Federal' Con-
vention.' Subsequently iii the sanie  
Year officers of .  Ne« South Wales,  
Victoria, and South. Australia met  
and  investigated ' the ^ reblem 	>i_s 
closely as possible in a limited tinte.  
At that time there were"' 3;340 miles  
of 4ft. Sain gauge:•arid 4A99 miles  
of 5ft. his gauge. The estliniatea  
'cost of 'adopting the Oft- Nina for  
the three 'aÿstems was £2 3GQ,5W,  
and the corresponding figure 'for 5ft.  
3irr.' Was 7.4,260,000. or 'almnes't. dou-
ble. 'Thee' 'difference. in 'east was sir  
great'that`tlie'Commissioners tff the  
three 'systems reported. unanimously  
Iii fator . 'ef' adopting t2hie Aft.:' in.  
'It Wks sugge,eterf'-'further that ''all  
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new rolling stock be constructed 
with a view to ultimate conversion 
to that gauge.  

Since 1899 Victorian car and wag-
gon axles and thu fireboxes of PD 
and- DDE engines . have been con- 
etruered with • a view • to easy con - 

"version to 4ft. 8.in. gauge, but un-
til Very recently no other practical 
ectiOn " leading to unifcation has 
been :taken. In 1903 the Commoii-
wealth Government decided that the  
gauge of the T-rancentinental rail-
way from Kalgoorlie ,  to Port Aug-
usta should be Oft. 84in., and a line 
of the same' gauge was to be built 
by Western Australia from Kalgoor-
lie to Fremantle. This decision 
gave rise to much controversy, and 
many. representations were made to 
have an independent commission to 
determine the future standard 
gauge. Until 1911, following Lord 
Kitchener's • visit to Australia, no-
thing further was done, but in Jan-
uary, 1922, the Premiers' Confer-
ence decided to remit the selection 
of a ,uniform gauge to a committee 
of railway engineers. This com-
mittee, on which Mr. J. H. Fraser 
represented Victoria, met, and in 
1913 recommended the adoption of 
4ft. 8,,in. gauge for the whole of 
the Australian railways. Mr. Fraser, 
blow ever, dissented from this find-
ing, considering that the estimates 
for converting 4ft. Bin. lines to Mt. 
3in. gauge were unduly high, and 
that insufficient importance had been 
attached to the advantages of Oft. 
3in. over the narrower gauge, the 
estimated cost of converting the oft. 
3in- systems to. 4ft. 8A-in. was 

 £7,295,000, whilst the cost of altering 
ing the 4ft. 84în, in New South 
Wales to 5ft. 3in. was estimated to 
be £19,319,000, and the difference 
in cost was considered by the ma-
jority to outweigh such advantages 
as Oft. -3in, had relative to the 4ft. 
84-in, gauge.  

As there was always a fear that 
the whole of the States were not 
preparing their estimates on the 
same basis, and that some of them 
might be allowing for improvements 
not ' properly chargeable to unifica-
tion, the Premiers' Conference, in 
1915, resolved that the question be 
submitted to two railway experts 
from outside Australia. No action 
was taken for some years, however, 
and in the meantime not only had 
construction of new lines proceed-
ed in all States, and to all gauges, 
but 1120 miles of 4ft. 84111. gauge 
had been opened for traffic on  the 

 East-West Line.  ' 

During the war considerable pub-
licity was Jivers to the fact that 
many inventions had  been made for 
the  purpose of . overcoming breaks 
of gauge, and in .1916 thle7Common-
wealth Government convep red., a .eon 
ference of railway officer to ;  e -• 
amine these, • and rël?lpt t• ,`us, to, 
whether any offered pröç ^ pecÉs of  
success.  

Tlhfis committee was confronted 
with .no less than 126 inventions or 
suggestions, some of which were 
represented by elaborate models, 
whilst others were incomprehensible. 
•The committee laid• down a set of 
condition.s with ,which any . proposal, 
in order to be considered satisfac-
tory, , must comply. These may be 
summarised - briefly as follows:— 

A successful device must be ap-
plicable to all classes of rollink, 
stock, and to branch as well as 
trunk lines. It must not cause an 
excessive addition to maintenance 
costs. It must not increase the 
danger of train running, interfere 
with any safety 'appliances now in 
use, or impair the stability of roll-
ing s tack. The device must be posi-
tive, arid not subject to detrimental 
wear of parts. It must not add 
materially to the tare of rolling 
stock, or interfere with the opera-
tion of apparatus, such as brake 
gear. Changes from one gauge to 
another must be effected without 
special cleaning, in times not ex-
ceeding half an hour for passenger 
trains, or two hours for goods,, 
without discomfort to passengers or 
risk of deranging traffic. Finally, 
the device must not add so much 
to the duties of train crews as to 
impair their efficiency. 

The break of gauge devices sub-
mitted comprised:- 

23 with wheels sliding on axles; 
40 with multiple wheels; 
9 with telescopic or divided axles; 
3 with adjustable bogie frames: 
6 with third rails; 
7 involving change of bogies; 

13 involving transfer of bogies; 
2 transfer of underframes, and 

23 which could not be classified, 
owing to meagreness of details. 

Sliding wheels implied wheels 
slack on axles or tyres slack on 
wheel centres, both of which are 
contrary to all railway experience. 
The wheels would' he held in place 
generally by cotters or' clamps, 
which were to be withdrawn when 
changing gauge. The train would 
then be run on converging or di-
verging track with guard rail, 
which would automatically_ move the 
wheels to the new gauge. 

The  •  main c: ^ aracteristics of this 
scheme in operation would he broken 
axles, .derailments due to the wheel-
fixio . appliance • falling off, and die- 
lays to traffic , at changes of gauge. 
In addition, where eac.,1 wheel has  
a movement of 34in., it is difficult to 
see how effective braking; could he  

.provided ..for. T'he., proposal could  
not possibly , .lie applied to locomo-
live-s, so : that t; ie ha idling, of trains  
on convcrr in, ?s 1arls, Zwould present 
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